view that good in-school programs and strong CETA-education cooperatic were "preventive medicine" against the more difficult problem of what to do about school dropouts (U.S. Congress, Senate Coimnittee on Human Resources, 1977:10; hereafter Senate Report).  The Senate saw the set-aside for CETA-education cooperation äs the solution to this problem. The House observed that "perhaps the greatest weakness of most of the youth employment proposals that have been introduced in th current session is their failure to place any emphasis on in-school youth or on encouraging out-of-school youth to . . . [return to] school" (House Report, 1977:10).  The House saw YIEPP äs a way of speaking to this problem.
Another issue that acutely concerned both the Senate and the House was the wage and Job displacement problem for adult workers that was associated with youth employment measures. Both versions included language requiring the payment of prevailing wages, rather than the minimum wage, to youths filling an existing position.  The final version contained language encouraging prime Sponsors to take the initiative in developing new and restructured Job classifications, in cooperation with labor organizations, to accommodate youths.  The Conference Report stressed that the wage Standards in the law "seek tc promote the interests of both youths and currently employed workers an to engage prime Sponsors, employers, and labor organizations in a cooperative effort to expand opportunities" (Conference Report, 1977:40).
A related issue that did not arise explicitly in the youth employment bill, but lay behind it, was the youth subminimum wage.  The idea of offering employers exemptions from the minimum wage for hiring youths had long been a populär conservative proposal for addressing youth unemployment.  It was, however, anathema to labor organizations and liberal legislators, who saw it äs a mechanism for eroding the minimum wage and promoting youth displacement of adult workers.  The Senate and House versions dealt with the issue by diverting attention away from it.  In the words of a House staff member, "A major advantac of the House bill was that it temporarily defused the youth subminimuir wage.  Earlier in 1977 a youth subminimum amendment to the Fair Labor Standards Act had failed by one vote in the House.  The big advantage of the House bill was that it gave Republicans something constructive to vote for without raising the youth subminimum again."
Two final congressional concerns were maintenance of constituencie and intragovernmental coordination. The Department of Labor, in the administration of employment and training programs, had, partly by congressional request and partly by its own initiative, developed a broad network of working relations with a very diverse array of organi zations. The CETA System was, of course, based on prime Sponsors—uni of state and local government charged with responsibility for adminis-tering federal employment and training funds.  Prime Sponsors, and the state and local government interest groups representing them (e.g., National Governors Conference, National Conference of Mayors, National Association of Counties) , were expected to play a key role in any new program.

